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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS 
Meeting Minutes – October 31, 2022 

Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 
 
Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Trustees. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Trustee. 

 
CALL TO ORDER:  The meeting in was called to order by Chair Bittel at 10:00 a.m. at Town Hall. Present 
were Chair Steven Bittel, Richard Scaramelli, Fred Peters and Alternate Chris Betts.  
 
Absent:  None 
 
Others present: None 
 
MINUTES: Deferred to next meeting. 
 
Mark and Sadie Carlton Musical Trust: 
MRSD had requested that the Trustees consider disbursing funds from the Carlton Music trust for new 
stage curtains and rigging. The curtain is torn, and the rigging system is not safe. Approximate repair 
cost is $50,000. 
 
Scaramelli went over the key section of the will and related documents: 

".... income and such part of the principal as the trustees may determine to purchase audio-

visual supplies and equipment for said school, and/or to purchase supplies and equipment, 

including instruments, for the Music Department or program of said school." 

Bittel distributed a further response from MRSD re. musical utilization of the stage: 

“In terms of fine arts events, our new band director is looking at 8 events each year, including the 

Holiday concert, which goes for multiple performances.  Our theater director has a musical in 

March and a play in May, which also run for multiple performances.  Additionally, there is a 

Senior talent show each year, and we have also allowed other groups, such as the Keene Jazz 

Orchestra and Bogevich School of Dance to use our stage.“ 

Scaramelli said his reading is to permit curtain and stage rigging to qualify as "equipment."  Bittel 

surmised that equates to more than 12 direct music department events during the school year, before 

considering practice / rehearsal utilization and ancillary inspirational performances.  
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The mutual opinion is that the stage is an integral part of the Music and Art Departments’ function, and 

that its infrastructure is basic to their functions. 

Bittel said that, after a recent transfer from Vanguard to Mascoma Bank, funds are sufficient to pay the 

requisition. 

Motion was made by Scaramelli to approve expenditures for MRSD stage rigging and curtain 
repairs/replacements., second by Bittel, all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Scaramelli mentioned that would help if the trustees reviewed a couple of trust documents at each 
meeting. The trustees agreed by consensus.  
 
PORTFOLIO DISCUSSION: 
 
Review of short-term positions and yields 
Bittel supplied a spreadsheet of current rates and cash positions. 
 

Motion was made by Bittel to move $1 million Town Reserves from NHPDIP to Vanguard (via 
Mascoma Bank) whereupon Peters will invest proceeds: $500,000 each in 9- and -10 month CDs, 
par value of each shall not exceed $250,000, second by Scaramelli, all were in favor. Motion 
passed. 
 
Motion was made by Bittel to exchange $500,000 Common Fund Cash Reserve Money Market 
Fund for (purchase) Ultra Short-Term Bond Fund in the same amount, second by Scaramelli, all 
were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Bittel to transfer $75,000 MRSD Mascoma Bank funds to NHPDIP, second 
by Peters, all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
NEXT MEETING: Sometime in December to approve Cemetery annual distribution. 
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
Peters moved to adjourn the meeting. There was a second by Bittel and no further discussion. All were 
in favor. Adjournment occurred at 10:45 a.m. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
Steven Bittel, Trustee 


